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Abstract: The growing trend to develop product–service innovation (PSI) in manufacturing industries has forced firms to consider the real impact of adding services to their sales portfolio. Literature
has shown that PSI implementation has heterogeneous effects on performance as it depends on the
service development choice and the specific industry in which firms compete. Moreover, PSI implementation has differing effects on performance depending on the manufacturer’s position in the
value ecosystem. Although the heterogeneous PSI–performance relationship has previously been
studied in terms of its intensity, research has not yet examined whether services should support
specific stages or the entire product lifecycle. For shedding light on this issue, a fuzzy-set qualitative
comparative analysis (fsQCA) is carried out on a sample of Basque firms that operate in the machine
manufacturing sector. This useful technique uncovers a set of specific service combinations that
maximize manufacturers’ profit margin and ratio of solvency. As a result, this study is novel in
analyzing the service provision over the entire product lifecycle and reveals that although some
service complementarities do exist, single or bundled service specialization outperforms an integral
and diversified service approach.
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Innovation is broadly considered a firm’s core capability that sustains an entire competitive position, as product innovation traditionally serves as the critical instrument that
enables manufacturing firms to better adapt to a competitive environment [1]. Thus, in an
industrial context, product innovation is a critical variable that embraces technical, design, development, management, and commercialization processes for developing new
or improved products [2]. Although product innovation is one of the considerations for
advancing firm survival and success [3], it is not exempt of costs and risks. Therefore,
understanding the mechanisms that connect product innovation and performance is essential for manufacturing firms [4]. The introduction of service innovation complementary to product innovation as a new manufacturing competitive strategy, a complex innovation known as servitization, or product–service innovation (PSI) [5], has added more
nuances in the performance-enhancement effect of innovation for manufacturers [6–9].
We define PSI as service business models in manufacturing that are supported using
digital technology [10] and are focused on leveraging positive outcomes through the interplay of production, processes, and service operations while developing distinctive capabilities. Therefore, PSI can be seen as a paradigm shift for manufacturing that contribute
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towards the so-called Indutry 4.0 [11], thus enabling market and growth and society development [12,13]. Successful examples of PSI business models that have generated distinctive capabilities include Rolls-Royce’s Total Care, Xerox’s Print Management, MAN’s
Pay-per-Kilometer, Bombardier’s Transportation, and Hitachi Rail. These examples
demonstrate that PSI is an important source of competitive differentiation for manufacturers. As with other forms of innovation (e.g., [14]), previous studies have reported that
PSI has an overall positive impact on productivity and performance (see, e.g., [5]), although there are contextual variations [5,15] and unresolved questions [6]. The impact and
importance of digitally enhanced service innovation therefore require further investigation according to the potential benefits as well as the unresolved mechanisms that sustain
the PSI–performance relationship.
Some of the contextual factors affecting the PSI–performance relationship are related
to industry specificities [14] and the type of PSI developed [15]. For instance, some industry particularities that affect successful PSI include the specific R&D intensity and the
presence of knowledge-intensive business service in the sector in which manufacturers
operate [16]. Following this reasoning, the interplay between product life span and the
development stage of PSI—basic, intermediate, or advanced—has repercussions on the
level of performance reached [17]. To shed light on unexplored issues that could affect the
PSI–performance relationship, this study focuses on whether manufacturing firms should
specialize or diversify service provision in relation to product lifecycle. According to Brax
and Visintin [18], there are eight subsequent stages in product lifecycle—production, business analysis, solution design, supply network design, implementation, operation, support, and disposal—wherein manufacturers can offer specific services to their customers.
On the basis of this framework, this study proposes the following research question:
Should manufacturing firms offer integral services throughout the entire product lifecycle, or should they specialize in supporting single or bundled stages of the product lifecycle? This is an important question because, despite various calls to consider the impact of
product lifecycle on firms’ development of PSI (e.g., [19,20]), neither operations management nor industrial marketing scholarly communities have systematically investigated
the role of product lifecycle in the relationship between PSI and performance.
To answer the proposed research question, this study analyzes the combinations of
service offerings throughout the product lifecycle, assessing which configurations maximize profit margin and/or business solvency. The study focuses on the machine manufacturing sector in the territorial context of the Basque Country (Spain), a place where the
sector has a strong tradition, leadership, and institutional support from the regional government, e.g., cluster policy [21]. The sample selected is composed of 53 firms regarding
which exhaustive financial data were obtained from the ORBIS database. The statistical
approach applied fuzzy-set qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA), a useful technique
for determining the combinations of causal factors that are related to superior outcomes
[22]. In sum, our results show that the performance-enhancement effect of PSI reaches a
maximum when manufacturing firms specialize in services that support one or a few
stages of the product lifecycle. In reaching this result, the present study offers two contributions. First, the study demonstrates that manufacturers do not need to concentrate on
developing services for all stages of the product lifecycle; hence, there is an advantage to
specializing in services that generate the highest value-add. Second, optimal service configurations depend on the firm goal of covering operating costs (e.g., profit margin) or
satisfying long-term obligations (e.g., business solvency).
Following this introduction, a literature review of product, service, and combined
product–service lifecycle that continues with the hypothesis development is presented.
Following this, the methodology section will describe the sample and data gathered and
the methodological approach applied to test the hypotheses. Finally, a section describing
results and discussion will precede the final conclusions section, wherein future research
lines are proposed.
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2. Background Literature
2.1. Product Lifecycle and Service Lifecycle
When analyzing products, Hepperle et al. [23] proposed a product’s lifecycle model
containing nine superordinate phases that incorporates principles of engineering design:
(1) product planning; (2) product development and design, including the clarification of
goals, structuring of problems, proposition of main solutions, structuring and prioritization of work activities and related materials, definition of model components, and simulation and testing of prototypes; (3) process preparation, wherein materials and production are planned, as well as the organization of logistics and control activities; (4) production, composed of manufacturing, assembly, and testing activities; (5) distribution, including warehousing, packaging, and transportation activities; (6) product procurement and
utilization; (7) maintenance; (8) modernization and upgrade; and (9) product disposal.
The product lifecycle phases definitions from Hepperle et al. [23] are depicted in Table 1.
Table 1. Product lifecycle phases from Hepperle et al. [23].

Phases

Product planning

Product development and design

Process preparation

Production

Distribution
Utilization
Maintenance
Modernization and upgrade
Product disposal

Definition (Author)
“Process of envisioning, conceptualizing, developing,
producing, testing, commercializing, sustaining, and disposing of organizational offerings to satisfy consumer
needs/wants and achieve organizational objectives” [24]
(p. 1).
“Process that incorporates product’s concept development, system design, and detail design, and testing and
refinement stages” [25] (p. 103).
“Activity that involves product structure manufacturability evaluation, technological process design, tooling
design, production process preparation and production
process organization” [26] (p. 400).
Phase that begins with pilot runs carried out in a production system intended for commercial use and ends when
manufacturing start-up begins with low to high volume
production [27].
“This phase includes details of packaging, loading, transportation, unloading, and interim storage of the product”
[28] (p. 99).
“This phase includes details of installation, use, maintenance, and repair of the product” [28] (p. 99).
It can be defined as the process of ensuring that a system
continually performs its intended function at its designed-in level of reliability and safety [29].
It consists on adding or exchanging additional modules
during product use phase [30].
It is the end of product lifecycle where three different
scenarios are possible: reuse, waste, or recycle [31].

Alternatively, as presented in Table 2, when services are analyzed in isolation, literature shows that service lifecycle is composed of three subsequent phases of service creation, service engineering, and service operations management [32]. Service engineering
can be further divided in four sub-phases of service design, service requirements, service
testing, and service implementation [32].
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The above discussion presents the main frameworks that describe product lifecycle
and service lifecycle in the literature. The combined product–service lifecycle framework
will be described in the next section.
Table 2. Service lifecycle stages of Wiesner et al. [32].

Phases
Service creation

Service engineering: systematic development of services
using suitable models, methods, and tools [34].

Service operations management

Definition (Author)
Process that incorporates the following phases to create
services: requirements capture, analysis, specifications, design, implementation, testing, and validation [33].
Service design: The work of specifying an idea about a
new service in drawings and specification covering the
whole process, from idea to specification [35,36].
Service requirements: Process of identifying (1) service entities’ functions, (2) service interfaces, (3) service interoperability, and (4) service level agreements [37].
Service testing: A process that begins with the creation of
service blueprints and the analyses of critical factors, followed by the creation of test scenarios that incorporate service simulations in terms of landscape, processes, and interactions, and ending with a guideline for service implementation [38].
Service implementation: “Process of moving from a welldesigned service concept and service delivery process to a
situation wherein delivery of the intended service experience is repeatable and constant” [39] (p. 206).
The end of product lifecycle, wherein three different scenarios are possible: reuse, waste, or recycle [31].

2.2. Integrative Model of Product and Service Lifecycles
Brax and Visintin [18] developed an integrative model that introduces an eight-stage
product lifecycle for manufacturing firms that offer services: (1) production (product design, hardware production, and software production), (2) business analysis (business consulting), (3) solution design (technical environment analysis, system requirement specification, maintenance plan, customer training requirement definition, functional design,
technical design, and service level agreement definition), (4) supply network design, (5)
implementation (installation services, system engineering services, field engineering services, and training), (6) operation (system operation and system-enabled process management), (7) support (maintenance, on-field support, spare and consumables provision, and
remote support), and (8) disposal (collecting and transportation, brokering for re-sales,
and recycling). These product lifecycle stages constitute a consensual framework in the
PSI literature, and as exhibited in Table 3, these stages can be integrated with the previously introduced frameworks.
Business consulting was defined by Greiner and Metzger [40] (p. 7) as “an advisory
service contracted for and provided to organizations by specially trained and qualified
persons who assist, in an objective and independent manner, the client organization to
identify management problems, analyze such problems, and recommend solutions to
these problems and help when requested in the implementation of solutions.” In the context of PSI, consulting services include documentation of the technical environment analysis or system consulting categories such as system requirement specifications [18]. Aurich, Fuchs, and Wagenknecht [41] suggested paying special attention to the solution design stage, as products and services follow different design processes. For products, the
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processes include idea discovery, conceptual development, product construction, product
detailing, prototype development, and manufacturing preparation, whereas for services,
the processes include identifying demands, feasibility analysis, concept development, service modeling, realization planning, and service testing. Supply network design considers
different dimensions as it is a challenge stage. These dimensions [42] incorporate the following: (a) analysis of the current supply chain network structure, including considerations of network connectivity structure, composition, levels of horizontal and vertical integration, location, or coordination; (b) the flow of information and materials analyzing
the activities and processes involved, network dimensions, infrastructure, and IT systems
used; (c) roles, relationships, and governance structure for understanding the nature of
the transactions and interactions, as well as the complexity and trust between partners;
and (d) value structure in terms of product components and replenishment through life
services and platforms.
Table 3. Integrative framework of product and service lifecycles.

Hepperle et al. [23]
(Pure product firms)
1. Product planning

Wiesner et al. [32].
(Pure service firms)

2. Product development and design
3. Process preparation
4. Production
5. Distribution
6. Utilization
7. Maintenance
8. Modernization and upgrade
9. Product disposal

1. Service creation
2.1. Service design
2.2. Service requirements
2.3. Service testing
2.4. Service implementation

Brax and Visintin [18]
(Product firms offering services)
1. Production
2. Business analysis and consulting
3. Solution design
4. Supply network design
5. Implementation/installation
6. Operation
7. Support

3. Service operations management

8. Disposal

PSI implementation involves multiple critical activities, such as installation, the development of software and applications, system integration, and end users’ training [18].
Once a system is installed, firms’ operations continuously collect valuable data from the
different equipment and users for assessment to improve production efficiency [43,44].
That stage is the base for the subsequent lifecycle support stage, as the analysis of the data
collected is key to the development of maintenance cost planning. The PSI support stage
includes services such as maintenance and repair, spare and consumable provision, product upgrades, helpdesk/customer support centers, and ongoing training [45]. Finally, the
PSI disposal stage includes product remanufacturing, reuse, or recycling, and service decommissioning, redesign, and reengineering [46]. Overall, the PSI lifecycle needs to encompass both product and service lifecycles.
3. Hypotheses Development
PSI is linked to strategic aspects of an organization, including specialization and vertical/horizontal/systematic integration. Following Gao et al. [47], specialization relates to
a firm’s capacity for introducing products and related innovative technologies that allow
the creation of technological barriers. Horizontal integration is linked to the capacity for
adding as many services as possible during the entire product lifecycle, to the capacity for
segmenting the market and finding niche markets, and to penetration strategy when firms
identify an emerging market. Vertical integration is often related to cost-leading firms
with few requirements to penetrate a particular industry segment. Finally, systematic integration refers to the capacity of cost-leading firms to extend their business to new market
segments.
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Altogether, PSI seems to perform better when focused on solving specific problems
that normally involve a high degree of R&D investment [5] and product complexity [17].
This is because value-added services that solve complex customer demands are usually
specific in nature. Therefore, on the basis of this argument, we hypothesize that firms developing simultaneous PSI should specialize in improving the value generation of one
phase (or a few complementary phases) of the product lifecycle:
Hypothesis 1: Firm performance in PSI is highest when manufacturing firms support development of services for one or a few stages of the product lifecycle rather than providing
integral services to support the entire product lifecycle.
A wide range of studies associate PSI with performance. For instance, some studies
associate PSI with revenue and profitability [48], whereas other studies focus on firms’
competitive advantage [49,50,51]. The reasons for the lack of consensus on the relationship
between PSI and performance can be found in the contextual differences associated with
the relationship [6,50]. For Baines, Lightfoot, and Smart [52], successfully adding services
to manufacturing requires the appropriate selection of services that should be incorporated into the firm’s offering portfolio. For authors such as Opazo-Basaéz, Vendrell-Herrero, and Bustinza [10] and Marić and Opazo-Basaéz [53], the higher the digital support
for services, the higher the level of performance reached, demonstrating once again that
the choice of appropriate service mix is critical for reaching superior performance levels.
Service plays a critical role in an operations’ product lifecycle stage, as it allows the
collection of data and monitoring of customers and identifies potential actions to improve
production efficiency [44], making it plausible to assume that service provision considerations represent an inflection point in the entire product lifecycle. More specifically, the
product–service lifecycle framework opens different windows for manufacturing firms to
offer specific services according to various product lifecycle stages. Therefore, optimal
services can be added on the basis of different product lifecycle stages, from the initial
phases, wherein manufacturers aim to decrease the risks associated with any given position by increasing short-term liquidity or profit margin [54], to the final phases, wherein
firms seek to pay maturing debt or long-term solvency [55]. On the basis of these arguments, we have the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 2a: The presence of one or two PSI offerings in the initial phases of a product
lifecycle (business analysis, solution design, supply network design, implementation, and operation) is linked to strong profit margin in manufacturing.
Hypothesis 2b: The presence of one or two PSI offerings in the final phases of a product
lifecycle (operation, support, and disposal) is linked to strong solvency in manufacturing.
4. Method
4.1. Sample
This research focuses on the manufacturing industry in the Basque Country, a region
located in northern Spain that borders both France and the Cantabric Sea. The Basque
Country leads the Spanish innovation manufacturing ecosystem [56] and is currently in
the process of a digital transformation that includes a wide range of service offerings
[53,57,58]. We focus specifically on the machine manufacturing industry, one of the leading Basque industries, with extensive roots in the regional economic ecosystem [21,59].
According to the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS), a standard
system for classifying industries, the machine manufacturing industry (NAICS code 333)
is “responsible for creating end products that apply mechanical force, including processes
for the manufacture of machinery such as forging, stamping, bending, forming, and machining that are used to shape individual pieces of metal. Complex assembly operations
are an inherent part of the production process, while design is considered to be part of the
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previously introduced production process. It includes general and special purpose machinery.” (Definition is taken from the North American Industry Classification System
webpage (www.naics.com). Accessed on 7 July 2020)
The population selected for this study consists of Basque firms in the machine manufacturing industry that were economically active in 2019, leaving aside the effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Data were gathered through the ORBIS database, a comprehensive
data resource that provides accounting information of private companies. Hence, the
search strategy consisted in selecting manufacturing firms in the Basque Country in 2019,
with the primary NAICS code 333 “Machine Manufacturing,” resulting in the identification of 430 firms operating in the machine manufacturing industry. This initial search was
further refined by following the approach of Gomes et al. [60]. These authors determined
that manufacturing firms adopted PSI if they reported secondary industry codes belonging to services; 53 firms reported those secondary codes, representing 12.3% of the firms
in the machine manufacturing industry, a ratio considerably above the European average
[61].
More specifically, we considered NAICS service codes 518–519 for IT services; 54 for
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services; 56 for Administrative and Support and
Waste Management and Remediation Services; and 811 for Repair and Maintenance Services. An exhaustive analysis of the information provided by ORBIS complemented by
firm websites allowed us to classify firms into the different service categories along the
product lifecycle as defined by Brax and Visintin [18] (see Table 3). Most of these services
are in the form of industrial patterns. As an example of the process used when assessing
these industrial services, DANOBATGROUPS (https://www.danobatgroup.com/en/customer-support, accessed on 14 July 2020) is a machine tool manufacturing firm that offers
process engineering, maintenance, training, diagnosis, remote support, upgrading of software–hardware, and digital services, among others.
4.2. Causal Variables and Outcomes: fsQCA Analysis
Considering that the observed firms can offer seven different services (production
lifecycle stage from Brax and Visintin [18] is not included; that is why we have seven out
of eight lifecycle stages), each of them related to a particular product lifecycle phase. The
methodological approach needs to be capable of analyzing which combination of services
(causal variable) is linked to superior performance (outcome variable). We opt for fsQCA,
as it allows an analysis of different combinations of causal and outcome conditions, eliciting explanatory power for each of the combinations [62]. This methodology allows the
use of dichotomous variables (in our study, firms can offer the service, meaning value 1,
or not, meaning value 0) and fuzzy-set variables, i.e., variables that have different values
and need to be calibrated in specific intervals, through assigning fuzzy conditions of labeling anchors of belonging (fully in, almost fully in, neither more in nor more out, barely
more out than in, etc.). Calibration is for 0 to 1, whereas the usual crossover point is 0.5.
There are two general calibration methods: direct, wherein the researcher chooses the anchors, and indirect, wherein the software selects the anchors by function of the type of
variable. We use the QCA package for R software and make a cluster analysis [63] (p. 87)
to establish which threshold values (complete exclusion, crossover point, and complete
inclusion) best separate the points into a certain number of groups. Following this, we
apply a logistic approach to the variables for converting them into an s-shaped function
as, as said before, thresholds contain three values. Our study analyzed which combinations of causal conditions (offering business analysis, solution design, supply network design, implementation, operations, support, and/or disposal services) are linked to a specific outcome (profit margin and solvency ratio) (These performance variables have been
used extensively in previous studies. For an explanation on how these outcome variables
are measured, see the ORBIS webpage (www.bvdinfo.com). Accessed on 7 July 2020)
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5. Results
5.1. Analysis of Necessity
A variable is necessary for another to occur when the variable is present in all instances that the target variable occurs [63] (p. 111). R’s function pof() performs an analysis
of necessity and reports three different values: inclN, denoting the inclusion necessity
value or consistency value, wherein values higher than 0.9 indicate conditions that are
necessary or almost always necessary; RoN, indicating relevance of necessity, meaning the
lower the value, the higher the triviality of a condition, with an accepted threshold value
of 0.6 for this parameter; and covN, a measure of how trivial a condition is (positive values
indicate that a condition is not trivial). The necessary analysis for the performance outcome to occur when a given service is offered is shown in Table 4. Accordingly, none of
the inclusion necessity values are higher than 0.9, meaning none of the conditions in isolation are necessary to achieve the highest performance, in terms of profit margin or solvency ratio, while all the conditions are not trivial.
Table 4. Analysis of necessary and sufficiency conditions.
Presence of Profit Margin (PM)
covN
inclS
PRI

covS

inclS

Absence of PM
PRI

covS

0.744

0.06

0.204

0.010

0.045

0.723

0.677

0.348

0.277

0.157

0.390

0.722

0.722

0.616

0.018

0.278

0.012

0.021

0.908

0.688

0.688

0.646

0.226

0.312

0.222

0.301

0.332

0.877

0.728

0.728

0.687

0.332

0.272

0.163

0.363

0.597

0.748

0.760

0.760

0.700

0.597

0.240

0.047

0.550

0.511

0.793

0.748

0.748

0.682

0.511

0.252

0.054

0.504

inclN

RoN

PRI

covS

inclS

Absence of PM
PRI

covS

0.163

0.995

0.801

0.818

0.810

0.063

0.082

0.011

0.027

0.333

0.887

0.771

0.771

0.726

0.333

0.229

0.077

0.480

0.118

0.996

0.795

0.795

0.742

0.018

0.205

0.012

0.023

0.220

0.923

0.744

0.744

0.694

0.220

0.256

0.113

0.368

0.314

0.893

0.766

0.766

0.720

0.314

0.234

0.082

0.465

0.602

0.828

0.853

0.853

0.832

0.602

0.147

0.027

0.503

0.532

0.877

0.865

0.865

0.849

0.532

0.135

0.031

0.402

Condition
Business
analysis
(BA)
Solution
design (SD)
Supply
network
design (SN)
Implementat
ion (IM)
Operation
(OP)
Support
(SU)
Disposal
(DI)

inclN

RoN

0.160

0.988

0.796

0.796

0.348

0.866

0.723

0.118

0.995

0.226

Condition
Business
analysis
(BA)
Solution
design (SD)
Supply
network
design (SN)
Implementat
ion (IM)
Operation
(OP)
Support
(SU)
Disposal
(DI)

Solvency ratio (SR)
covN
inclS
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5.2. Analysis of Sufficiency
Sufficiency analysis considers four different values: inclS for measuring inclusion sufficiency; PRI, which measures the proportional reduction in inconsistency (used to compare between necessary conditions for the presence of the outcome and for its absence);
covS, which is the raw coverage, an indicator with similarity to R-squared in multivariate
analysis, measuring the proportion of the outcome explained [15]; and covU, expressing
unique coverage. As it happens, regarding the analysis of necessity, none of the conditions
are sufficient for the outcomes to occur (see Table 4).
5.3. True Table
Causal conditions take values from 0 to 1. Therefore, the analysis of necessity for a
positive outcome to occur means that the analysis of necessity for the absence of the outcome to occur is equal to 1 − inclN. That means, for instance, that business analysis (BA),
with a consistency value of 1 − 0.160 = 0.840, for the absence of PM to occur, does not reach
the threshold value of 0.9 that ensures necessity. The same occurs for the rest of the causal
conditions. Therefore, none of the conditions are necessary for having negative PMs or
solvency ratios. To find the minimal configurations of conditions that are sufficient for
PM and SR, QCA methodology uses an algorithm to create a truth table that determines
whether causes and effects support or do not support our hypotheses. R QCA software
offers three solutions: complex, intermediate, and parsimonious. For interpretation of results, intermediate solutions are recommended, as it represents a compromise between
complexity and parsimony [62,64]. The presence of a condition is expressed in capital letters, whereas absence is expressed by the symbol “~.” A conjunction of conditions is expressed by “*,” whereas different conjunctions of conditions behind the occurrence of an
outcome are expressed by “+.” The following are the results for superior profit margin
(PM), intuitively represented in the following notation:
∗~
+
∗
∗
∗
+ ~
∗~ ∗~
∗
∗~
→
= 0.858;
= 0.835;
= 0.174
where inclS is the sufficiency inclusion score; PRI is the proportional reduction in inconsistency, and covS is the solution coverage that can be interpreted as the explanatory
power of the solution over the outcome.
Regarding the intermediate solutions for solvency ratio (SR), we can remark that the
explanatory power expressed by solution coverage, as can be seen below, is 0.607, a remarkable value indeed. Table 5 presents the PSI causal configurations that achieve superior PM and SR.
~
∗~ ∗
+ ~
∗~ ∗
∗
→
= 0.861;
= 0.841;
= 0.607
Table 5. Product–service innovation (PSI) implementation, product–service lifecycle phase, and performance.

Business
analysis

Solution
design

–







Business
analysis

Solution
design

Outcome Variable.
Performance (Profit Margin)
Supply
network
Implementation
Operation
design

–
–


–


–
Solution sufficiency = 0.858/Solution coverage = 0.174
Performance (Solvency Ratio)
Supply
network
Implementation
Operation
design

Support

Disposal

–
–
–

–
–


Support

Disposal
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–
–






–
Solution sufficiency = 0.861/Solutions coverage = 0.607

–


–


Black circles “” indicate that companies implement these innovations, unfilled circles “” indicate that they do not implement these innovations, and a hyphen “–” indicates indifference.

5.4. Discussion
These results support hypothesis 1, which argued that manufacturers implementing
PSI would obtain superior profit margin and solvency ratio by offering a single service or
specific bundles of services instead of providing an integral package of services to support
the entire product lifecycle. These findings are in line with previous research demonstrating that specific types of services are more related to performance. For instance, Sousa and
da Silveira [65] showed that base (aimed to install and maintain product functionality)
and advanced services (customization of the product to the specific customer’s needs and
usage situation), but not intermediate services (in which the outcome focuses on the product provision), are antecedents of performance. Similarly, Bustinza et al. [15] established
that specific combinations of the previously introduced types of services (base, intermediate, and advanced) were related to superior performance in function of the industry in
which manufacturers operate, being firms’ responsibility for deciding which type of service to offer and how to develop it, whether in-house or through partnership.
The results also support hypotheses 2a and 2b, revealing that specific single or bundled PSI offerings in the initial phases of product lifecycle, i.e., those specifically incorporating business analysis (BA), solution design, implementation, and operation services,
are related to superior PM, whereas specific single or bundled PSI offerings in the final
phases, i.e., those specifically incorporating operation, support, and disposal services, are
linked to superior solvency for machine industry manufacturers. Interestingly, operation
services—system operation and system-enabled process management services—are the
only services that are a causal condition in both the combinations behind PM and SR. Operation services are responsible for collecting data from equipment and users in different
environments while creating the means for interconnecting the system [44]; therefore,
such services improve efficiency in both the short and long run.
Finally, to better visualize the results, Table 6 presents the percentage of firms that
implement the services that were deemed causal conditions for achieving superior performance. For instance, only 5.66% of the firms specialize in business analysis, whereas
33.96% of firms specialize in offering operation services. Regarding causal combinations
behind PM, only 9.43% of firms offer any of the product initial lifecycle packages that
represent performance competence, whereas 52.83% of the firms offer any of the product
final lifecycle packages. The results indicate the specific investments that manufacturers
must make on PSI to be more profitable or solvent, while also revealing the service development investments that should be discarded. Moreover, the results demonstrate that
there are specific product lifecycle service packages to be developed and offered in order
to maximize profits or, alternatively, to improve solvency. The results are in congruence
with previous research that showed the heterogeneity between servitization and performance [6].
Table 6. PSI strategy implementation behind performance outcomes.

PSI Strategy
Specialization in business analysis
Specialization in solutions design
Specialization in implementation
Specialization in operations
Specialization in support

Outcome Variable
Profit margin
Profit margin
Profit margin
Profit margin and solvency
Solvency ratio

% Firms
5.66%
35.85%
24.53%
33.96%
58.49%
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Specialization in disposal
Product initial lifecycle services package
Product final lifecycle services package

Solvency ratio
Profit margin
Solvency ratio

50.94%
9.43%
52.83%

6. Discussion and Conclusions
6.1. Theoretical Implications
PSI has been extensively related to private [49] and social [66,67] benefits, yet positive
outcomes are not always guaranteed [8,45]. Those inconclusive positive effects of PSI on
performance are due to contextual factors such as industry and technological environments [5,15] or product complexity [17]. The current research pioneers an analysis of the
different stages on product lifecycle when manufacturers can offer a single or bundled
complementary service. Therefore, this paper continues the research to uncover the nuances behind the PSI–performance relationship by offering a novel approach for obtaining
dual performance outcomes related to short- and long-term firm perspectives.
As indicated in the title, this study answers the question of whether manufacturers
should offer services to add value to all phases of the product lifecycle or, alternatively,
manufacturers should specialize in certain phases of the product lifecycle. We answer this
question in three steps. In the first place, although the vast majority of the machinery manufacturing companies in our sample do not offer services (88%), this ratio is lower than
that in other manufacturing industries in Europe, wherein approximately 95% of manufacturing companies still do not adopt PSI [61]. Second, we argue and empirically demonstrate that manufacturing companies perform better by focusing on specific phases of the
product lifecycle, such as operations. Finally, we argue that adding services early in the
product lifecycle promotes product differentiation. For example, co-creation with the client enables a more customized design, thereby enhancing value generation. We also argue
that services associated with the final phases of the product lifecycle, such as maintenance
or reusage, allow for greater long-term liquidity, thus increasing the SR. Our data strongly
validates our arguments.
The results offer four important contributions to the literature. First, we extend the
methodology proposed by Gomes et al. [60], revealing how services support different
phases of the product lifecycle. This method can be easily replicated in other contexts and
hence opens the possibility to monitor both the degree of PSI adoption and heterogeneity
in terms of product lifecycle support. Second, whereas previous research analyzing PSI–
performance relationship focuses on PSI intensity and degree of development (see
Bustinza et al. [6,68], or Calle et al. [69]), this research focuses on the PSI configuration and
the parts of the product lifecycle that are supported. Third, our theoretical arguments and
findings present a plausible explanation as to why the servitization sector does not immediately see the benefits of implementing PSI offerings [9]. Few manufacturing firms in the
machine manufacturing sector (less than 10%) offer a specific service or bundle of services
on products’ initial lifecycle stages—business analysis, solution design, implementation,
or operation services—to reach superior PM. Conversely, more than half of the firms do
offer those specific service or bundled services on the products’ final lifecycle stages—
operation, support, or disposal services—more related to the ratio of solvency. This is an
important contribution that highlights the importance of green services [10] in response
to the debate regarding circular economy. Finally, this study provides novel contributions
to the PSI and sustainability communities, as it sheds light on the importance of selecting
the appropriate service investments that sustain short- and long-term manufacturer financial obligations as well as organizational resilience and circular economy principles.
6.2. Managerial Implications
The work offers important managerial implications. Our findings suggest that manufacturers should think about service specialization to improve financial objectives.
Therefore, this research is consistent with the idea that services helps manufacturers to
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develop resilience [70], an important capacity during economic crises. Second, this paper
also demonstrates that a specific product lifecycle phase particularly benefits from services—that is, operations. This phase is positively associated to both short- and long-term
performance measures. Operations are responsible for continuously monitoring and controlling data from equipment and users and are behind subsequent optimization decisions
that are the basis for establishing accurate system maintenance costs [43]. This is critically
important for manufacturers, as it provides a realistic approach to determining costs as a
base for better offering maintenance contracts to their customers.
6.3. Limitations and Future Research Lines
This study presents an example of how to evaluate service configurations in relation
to product lifecycle phases. The empirical exercise is focused on specific geographic
(Basque Country), sectoral (machine manufacturing), and temporal (2019) scopes. Future
research will be able to evaluate the service provision during the product lifecycle in other
environments and time periods. In this sense, future research should uncover three elements. First, a broader time horizon should be considered. In this regard, it would be particularly interesting to analyze how the course of a prolonged crisis changed the service
configuration in companies. For example, during the COVID-19 pandemic, companies
may have strengthened remote technologies in order to minimize human contact in the
provision of services. Second, future research should analyze the service configurations
offered in different industrial environments. It is expected that there will be more services
supporting the first phases of the product lifecycle in more customized environments (e.g.,
military equipment design through co-creation). Third, it would be important to analyze
whether the service configuration is different in less developed environments. By having
a lower level of production standards and human capital, less developed environments
may require greater services that support user training and the environmental efficiency
of the product.
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